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Cuyahoga Falls City Council 
Public Affairs Committee Meeting 

January 6, 2003 
 

  
Members: Mr. James, Chair 
  Mr. Gorbach 
  Mr. Flinn 
 
Mr. James called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.  All members of Committee were 
present. 
 
The minutes from the December 16, 2002 Public Affairs Committee meeting were 
approved as submitted. 
 
Legislation Considered 
 
Temp. Ord. No. A-188 
Temp. Ord. No. A-191 
 

 
Temp. Ord. No. A-191 
 
Mr. James indicated that A-191 was being held at the request of Administration.  
Mrs. Carr stated they are currently negotiating with Waste Management 
regarding the landfill issue and feel they should wait until those negotiations are 
concluded before discussing this legislation.  She expects to see a resolution to 
the negotiations within the next two weeks so they will possibly be ready to 
discuss this legislation at the next committee meeting. 
 
Mrs. Hummel addressed the audience stating that while Council will not be 
discussing this legislation, if anyone was present who wanted to speak about it, 
they could take this opportunity.  No one spoke from the audience regarding the 
legislation. 
 
Temp. Ord. No. A-188 
 
Mr. James read A-188 (second reading).  Capt. Conley first spoke with regard to 
the “No Parking From Here to Corner” sign on the east side of 6th Street to 71 
feet north of Falls Avenue.  Currently, signs must sit back 100 feet from an 
intersection.  In this instance, 100 feet would put the sign in a driveway so they 
are requesting it be moved to within 71 feet of the intersection.  They have 
determined it will not be a hindrance for motor vehicle traffic.  With regard to the 
4-way stop sign at 3rd Street and Stow Avenue, they feel this sign will help 
regulate traffic while the construction of the new natatorium continues.  The times 
of most problems are during morning hours and afternoon hours which is 
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basically all school traffic.  This four -way stop will regulate this traffic during those 
times.  They will look at it again when they open the drive back up. 
 
Committee recommended bringing out A-188. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 6:34 p.m. 
 


